The Cognitive Science training area is recruiting broadly for new graduate students for multiple laboratories for Fall 2020.

We recommend applicants reach out to faculty to discuss their interest in the program and in their research.

Link to faculty profiles: https://psychology.asu.edu/faculty
Link to research: https://psychology.asu.edu/research

Specific Cognitive Science Labs

Decision Neuroscience Laboratory (McClure)

Dynamics of Perception, Action, & Cognition (Amazeen)

EEG Lab (Blais & Brewer)

Embodied Games Lab (Johnson-Glenberg) – Cognitive Science Affiliate

Laboratory for Embodied Cognition (Glenberg)

Learning and Development Lab (Benitez)

Memory & Language Lab (Goldinger)

Memory and Attention Control Lab

PEARL Lab

Science of Learning and Educational Technology (McNamara)